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LEON D. F. PARRIS 
Well-known Harlem aviator, who is nuking rapid strides 

in the field of aeronautics. 

New England Prison To 
Miss Soothing Songs Of 

Woman Inmate, Now Free 
AUGUSTA, Mass., Mar. 10—the soul-stirring spirituals, 

,/hich made the Kenebec county jail something more than a 
place Qt just stone and iron, will be heard no more! For the 
singer of these impressive songs, comely Eleanor Johnson, has 
just been freed—acquitted of the charges in connection with 
the murder of Abraham Levine, young sm of a wealthy Water-
vine, Maine, cattle dealer. <* 

GROOMING 
PILOT FOR 
JUMP TO 
H A I T I 
By FLOYD J. CALVIN 

NEW YORK, Mar. 10—After 
spending about $3,000 trying to 
help Negro aviators work up to 
where they will be recognized 
as good pilot material, William 
EL Davis, Harlem publisher, has 
at last found an aviator he feels will 
•tand the test, and la backing him 
In a preliminary crow country flight 
from New York to Washington, and 
from New York to Pittsburgh, as a 
try-out before an "army route" Sight 
la attempted from New York to 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, on April 15. 

The pilot la Leon D. F. Parris, 82, 
a native of Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 
but who Uvea in New York at 116 
W. 130th street Mr. Parria waa edu
cated In Haiti at the St. Louis de 
Oonzague, a private school. His pri
vate pilot license, which he received 
on August 15, 1930, la No. 16.069. He 
waa trained aa a pilot at Roosevelt 
Flying School Mlneola, L. I., and at 
the Knickerbocker Flying Depot. 
Flushing, U L He trained on a 
Fleet 96 h. p. Kinner motor plane, 
a Travelair 240 h. p. seven passen
ger cabin plane with Wright whirl
wind motor, and a Waco 110 h. p. 
with Kinner motor. The plane in 
which he is making the cross coun
try flight, and in which he hopes to 
hop from New York to HaiU, is a 
Stearman G5 220 h. p.. with Wright 
whirlwind motor. It Is a three pas
senger open plane, and cost $8,600. 

The proposed trip from New York 
to HaiU will be taken over the 'army 
route" instead of the 'navy route," 
according to Mr. Parris. He will fly 
from Flushing to Washington, thence 
from Washington to Hampton Roads, 
thence to Key Was*, Fla* thence to 
Havana, Cuba, and from Havana to 
Santiago, and from Santiago to Port-
au-Prince. Mr. Parria went to 
Washington by plana last week to 
confer with the Haitian minister for 
permission to make the flight 

The distance from New York to 
Port-au-Prince la 2,452 milea over the 
"army route," says Mr. Parria 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
TO ATTEND EAST-WEST LEAGUE MEETING IN D. C. 

While ©onflned to her cell, appar
ently alone and friendless, her mel
low, beautiful voice fairly electrified 
nher Jail inmate* as It floated softly 
iewn to the first floor of the north 
wing. A hushed silence continued 
throughout bar song and then thun-
ieroua applause and appeals for an 
•ncore would greet it* ending. Mrs. 
Johnson's songa told In dramatic 
manner of her loneliness and deso
lation. 

Mrs. Johnson was reported as hav
ing been a model prisoner during the. 
time aha waa held. She exerted a 
good Influence, the guards said, upon 
the only other woman - jail inmate 
who had been notoriously unruly 
until l i r a Johnsons arrival. She ate 
coaree jail food without complaint 
and waa not charged with a single 
infraction during her stay. 

/ All along Mrs. Johnson had pro
tested ber innocence, and her lawyer, 
the veteran Junes Boyle, believed 
faithfully that his client would not 
be convicted. 

Town loafer walked into the local 
newspaper office and said to the ed
itor: "Say, this morning you said I 
waa dead. I want you to correct it." 
The editor replied: "Whats the use? 
You are such an all fired liar no one 
would believe i t ' 

JOHNSON'S 

FOR BACKACHE 
RED 

CROSS 
PLASTER 

Ho* bean relieving pain for forty-flr* 
years. Sav* monty —Sav« health. 

tea1 far ffad CroM en **wy 
Sold br oil drvggtos. 

00 Y0V WANT A BABY? 
Beknlar SUM Treatment 

family 

"I 
baby 
but 

married and longed for a 
every day with all JQV heart, 

denied." writes Mrs. L. 
Scheller, Indiana 
"so I s e o t for 
«rour prescription. 
While taklni the 
second box f waa 
unable to express 
my happiness. I 
never had a sick 
day. I became th« 
mother of a fine 
S\i pound baby 
God only k n • w 
our joy I hope 
) v e r y w o m a n 
longing for moth 
erhood will tak-
your m e d i c i n e 

tie tnoe*. 1TH iba You are welcome 
to use tola letter and picture for pub 
llcation. Thank you. 

"Married U years and doctors told 
aaa I would never have any children.' 
writes Mra White. Pa, "I tried you 
eAfdtatna Now I am to be a moth?: 
La October. My dearest wish real 

Dr. DePew*s treatment, a non-spe 
atno. baaed on Glandular activity, has 
*««n used with such results by thou-
•a »da of women that for the next 30 
E4M be offers to send a full dollar 

treatment, postpaid, no C O D , nc 
** • aa, obncatlon, free to every 

Bahai To Sponsor 
Interracial Dinner 
In New York City 

NEW YORK Mar. 10—(By A N P ) -
A prominent committee of Bahal's 
sponsored an Interracial dinner at 
the Hotel Shelton on Saturday eve
ning, Feb. 27, in honor of the work 
that the New York Urban League 
and the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People are 
doing In behalf of justice for the 
Negro in America. The occasion was 
one of the moat notable Interracial 
gatherings ever held in this city and 
brought together a large assemblage 
of distinguished persona who are well 
known in the business, civic, educa
tional and professional life of the 
nation. <-

Mrs. Loulte A. Matthews, chairman 
of the committee, and Prof. Louis 
Q. Gregory the well-known Bahai 
teacher presided. Mrs.' Matthewa 
spoke of the work that the New York 
Urban League and the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Col
ored People were doing for the pur

pose of bringing about finer attitudes 
between the races. 

Prof. Gregory told of the principles 
of the teachings of the Bahai and 
said that it emphasized the oneness 
of the human family. Speakers at 
the dinner stressed the Importance 
of the establishment of unity be
tween the races, the bringing of all 
racial groups together, the need of 
fellowship and a common task, and 
the part tha education can play in 
bringing these to pass. 

Addresses were made by Horace 
Holley, Mrs. Mary Hanford Ford. 
Hooper H. Harris, Dr. W. E. B. Du-
Bols, Dr. William J. Shiefferlln. 
Arthur B. Splngarn, Dean Sage, Dr. 
John Hope, Walter White. Miss Mary 
White Ovington, James H. Hubert 
and Wanden LaJParge. Musical selec
tions were rendered by Edward Kin
ney, pianist, the Southernalres quar
tet, David Fontaine, pianist and Ed
ward Matthews of Fisk university. 

Representatives of the severa.oluUo,th^new ^ j M M > I J - S - w S o will 
assemble again in Washington E. C.. Swiday Marcn l £ ino5

 fa * UoydThomp-
left to right: John ^ * W i & X Z e * i d Gmyl; Syd Pollock 5 

3 B£S£££5± &MJ!&ws£flfe&A Newark club's rep" 
resentative, who is expected to attend, is not shown in the photo. 

Fight Attempt To 
Bring Jim-Crowism 
Into British Isles 

Former Jim-Crow House 
Begs Colored Patronage 

ni 

LOEWS EVEN 
HIRES RACE 
PUBLICITY 

WRITER 

DESPONDENT MAN 
COMMITS SUICIDE 

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C, Mar. 10— 
<By ANP>— Despondent over the loss 
of his property end ill health, 8. R. 
Kearney committed suicide in his 
barber shop her* Tuesday night 

For a numoer of years Kearney 
has ope rated a barber shop in this \ 
city and until recently waa consider
ed well off. Ha lost considerable 
property and money several'months 
ago and has brooded over bla loea 

ever since. In a letter, which was 
addressed to his wife and which was 
found near the body he declared that 
he could not stand it any longer and 
was "taking the easiest way out" 

His body waa found slumped down 
in one of the barber chairs with a 
bullet wound in his head. The re
volver with which he shot himself 
waa clutched In his hand. Coroner 
Gulley declared that It waa a clear 
cut suicidal casa. 

NEW YORK, Mar. 10 - - ( A N P ) -
The shoe is on the other foot at last 
and for once the colored population 
of New York has the balance of 
power in theatrical attendance at 
Loew's theaters. For years, It was 
a well established fact that no color
ed person would be permitted to sit 
in the orchestra section of Loew's 
125th Street Victoria theater. Time 
after time, civil suits were won by 
colored persons who had been re
fused seats In the orchestra section 
even after they had purchased tickets 
entitling them to such accomoda
tions. Now, with the depression and 
the removal of whites from the dis
trict, Loew's has relented and opened 
its heart. It has gone so far as to 
employ a colored publicity man who 
In turn la soliciting patronage of col
ored organizations, offering them 
special Inducements to purchase tick
ets to the former "jim crow" policy 
house. 

Just what the reaction of colored 
New York will be remains to be 
seen. 

NEW 'CM.A. 
BRANDS OUT 
A P R I L 1 

MOTHER OF SC0TTSB0R0 VICTIM 
AND MOTHER OF TOM M00NEY 

TO GO ON SPEAKING tOUR 
NEW YORK, Mar. 10— (CNA)— Mrs. Viola Montgom

ery, the mother of 17-year-old Olen Montgomery, one of 
the eight Scottsboro boys now lying in the death cell of 
*alby prison, and "Mother" Mary Mooney, the frail, white-
haired old mother of Tom Mooney, labor leader now com* 
pleting his fifteenth year in California penitentiary on a 
framed-up murder charge, will appear in several cities 
within the next few weeks to appeal to the working class* 
Negro and white, to free their sons. They are being toured 
under the auspices of the International Labor Defense. 

Will Of Physician 
Makes Provisions 
For Wife, Family 

LONDON, Eng., Mar. 10—(CNA by 
mall)—An effort to Introduce abro
gation into London has called forth 
a determined protest from the British 
Section of the League against Im
perialism. 

A letter from Reginald Bridgeman, 
honorary secretary of the League, to 
the Secretary of State and to the 
Colonial Secretary, states that re
cently David Tucker of Bermuda, a 
law student in London and secretary 
of the League of Colored Peoples, 
went to tea with Mrs. Isbbel Brown, 
secretary of the British section of 
the Workers International Relief, at 
the Essex Stairs Tea room In Essex 
street. They were Informed that they 
could not be served. 

Mr. Tucker had been a visitor 
many times before in this tea-room, 
and it was unquestionably the fact 
that he was with a white woman 
that lead the proprietor to refuse to 
serve them. 

Jim-Crow Spreading 
That this instance of Jim-crow Is 

part and parcel of the increased ef
forts at segregation In many coun
tries, Is the opinion expressed in the 
letter of the League against Impe
rialism, which states in rt: 

"Now this instance of race preju
dice in Britain is not an isolated In
stance, confined to one country. 

"On the very same day that the 
Incident above described occurred in 
London, D e c 10, 1931, the "Evening 
Standard" reported the lynching in 
Lewisburg in West Vir nia of two 
Negroes, Tom Jacl -n and George 
Banks. These men were dragged out 
of Green Brier County jail by a mob 
of 60 persona and swung up on the 

Honesty of Colored 
Girl Is Rewarded 

BALTIMORE, Md.. M; • 
(CNS)—A white man, \\ 
A Pollow.&ost a $100 K 
cently. Almost resig-ne.i • 
old adage of "finders ar. 
ers, and losers are weep*-
nevertheless advertised '-,. 
in the "lost and foun.i" -
of a daily newspapi-r. 
Tuesday het was repaid • 
advertisement when his r 
was returned to him > > 
Mar'e Burrs, 19-year t 
girl. Miss Burrs was _•• 
$10 rewa.ru for her hnr.»., 
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telephone post, where bin.- •, Wer 
poured into their dangling t- y}lei> 

"This was th$ second instance 
lynching reported within a u-ck. 
Dec. 4th, 4,000 people raided a ! 
pltal in Maryland and hinj 
wounded Negro, who wa.« aoc-j 
shooting a resident. 

Prejudice In Britain 
"More recently the F !ti.-h \ 

Board of Control has giv.••:, . 
slon to racial prejudice h> dr 
that no colored man shs'l even 
permitted to b x for a P.i • 

'There has been anothe: t 
of this artiflcally created rar
ing and Us disastrous resii!!* 
recent murder scandal a; 
which Is inflaming public 
throughout the Pacific land 
time when hostilities hav< 
out and a great concent! . 
armed forces is taking place 

red 

Mia 
c?r»s 

eidlnj 

x.inipii 

Ohio Physician's 
Will Aids Student 

$-

NEW YORK, Mar. 10—New prod
ucts bearing the special "C. M. A." 
brand and label will be out April i, 
according to announcement by A. L. 
Holsey, president of the National C. 
M. A Stores. Mr. Holsey said new 
products to be sold under the C. M 
A label will be canned tomatoes, 
peas, corn, cigars, cigarettes, bakings 
powder and flavoring extract. The 
products will be bought under a con
tract specifying a certain quality be
fore the C. M. A. label is placed on 
them. The cigarettes will be put up 
in packages of 20 and will retail at 
10 cents per package. Cigars will 
sell at 10 cents and 5 cents each and 
2 for 5 cents The canned goods will 
be in No. 2 size can. 

The first "C. M. A." product to ap-
p ar on the market was coffee, which 
was put out in November, 1930, and 
now enjoys wide popularity. 

DON'T EXPECT TO BE HAPPY 
IF YOU ARE NOT HEALTHY 

How can you expect to be happy 
and popular if you are always 
complaining and suffering from 
those wretched ailments so com
mon to woman ? Get rid of them. 
Dont be weak, sickly and run
down. Build yourself up with 
the help of StLJoseph's G.F.P. 
Have more energy and pep than 
you have had since you were a 
happy schoolgirl. It*s simply 
..mazing to see how quickly St. 
Joseph's G.F.P. helps to put new 
strength into weak, worn-out wo
men and eive them Ple"j7 °* "&" 
->*d phvsieal charm. Thousands 

and of feeling once more their old-
time vim and vigor. This rich, 
vegetable tonic contains Nature's 
own roots and herbs which have 
been used for over a century in 
stimulating and invigorating wo
men. Start* taking StJoseph's 
G.F.P. today and see for yourself 
how much better it makes you 
feel, in every way. Your druggist 
sells the big dollar bottle on ar 
absolute money-back guarantee. 

StjJosepirs 

Never Missed 
Church In 

47 Years 
KINSTON. N. C, Mar. 10— (ANP)-

Mangum Winston of this city holds 
the unique record, of not having 
missed attending church services 
each Sunday for 47 years, according 
to a declaration made by him here 
Tuesday morning. 

The declarattion came In a conver
sation with a prominent citizen for 
whom Winston was working. Accord
ing to his statement he always makes 
it a point to* attend some church 
each Sunday not because he is par
ticularly religious but for diversion. 
He. is not connected with any church 
but attends the one that is closest 
to his home. 

"It is just a habit and hobby with 
me," said Winston. "I love the sing
ing, feel better when I pray and love 
to hear a good sermon. I can't stand 
lonz sermons and have attended 

WASHINGTON, D. C, Mar. 1 0 . -
Dr. Frank R. Cook, physician, who 
died recently, created a trust fund 
from the money and assets left after 
his death to be invested by the In
dustrial Savings Bank. According to 
his will, the net proceeds from this 
fund are to be paid to his widow, 
Mrs. Elisabeth K. Cook, during her 
life. 

He provided for the education of 
his ctiildren, Frank Robert Cook, 
William Arthur Cook, Richard Eu
gene Cook and Diana Jocelyn Cook, 
by directing the Industrial 8avings 
Dank to pay the tuition of each of 
them out of the net income from the 
trust fund during the time they are 
in college or professional schools. 

If his widow should live untilTTs 
children become of legal age, one-
third of his entire estate is to be 
•given to her and the remainder Is 
'to be equally divided among his chil
dren. Ills sons are to receive their 
shares at each of fthem reaches the 
age of 25 years, and his daughter is 
to get her share when she Is 21 years 
old. 

Tis mother was provided for by 

W.VA.WINS 
BIG CHESS 
TOURNEY 

LOCKLAND, O., Mar. 10 — The 
Chess Clubs of West Virginia Insti
tute, Faculty Club of Wilberforce 
University and the Lockland Branch 
Y. M. C. A. Chess Club, engaged in 
tournament play at Wilberforce Uni
versity last Saturday. 

Profs. Shields. Pyrtle, Heard, Byrd, 
Davidson and Dr. Jordan, played for 
Wilberforce. Profs. Posy. Goode, 
Moore and Fin ley played for West 
Virginia Institute. Messrs. Theodore 
Clay, George Bailey, Elvie Fields, 
Milton Henderson, Robert Spell. Clif
ford Graham and Shad Jones played 
for Lockland Y. M. C. A. 

The final score was W. Va. 12, 
Lockland 9. and Wilberforce 3. Profs. 
Posey and Shields, led the W. Va. 
and Wilberforce teams, respectively. 
Shad Jones, executive secretary of 
Lockland Branch Y. M. C. A led 
the team of young men from Lock-
land to whom he has taught and 
coached the game for the past two 
years 

The next tournament y^ll be play
ed at W. Va Institute on March 2& 

National Doughnut Week has just 
passed; National Hot Dog Week is in 
the offing. 

way of insurance. 
The remainder of his estate is 

given to his children. 
J. Franklin Wilson, an attorney, is 

named executor of his estate. 

COLUMBUS, 0 „ Mar. 10—Provid
ing there is no objection on the part 
of heirs, approximately $11,200 of tha 
$11,500 estimated estate left by the 
late Dr. William J. Woodlln, 754 ML 
Vernon avenue, will go to aid Negro 
stud en ta at Ohio State and Michigan 
Universities. 

The will of Dr, Woodlln, the second 
oldest Negro physician In Columbus, 
was made Dec. 11, 1931, less than a 
year before his death Feb. 9th. Un
der Ohio lawa, the bequests to the 
organizations and trust fund are 
valid If there be no objections on 
the part of heirs. 

The will bequeathed $500 each to 
the Mt. Vernon A. M. EL Church, 
National Association for Advance
ment of Colored People, New York; 
the National Urban League fT-w, 
York, and the international commis
sion of the Y. M. C. A. New i... 

$100 each to Spring Street Y. M, 
A. and Kappa Chapter of Alpha 
Alpha Fraternity at Ohio State 
$200 to Phillis Wheatley Uome fa 
Girls, 12s North 22d street. 

After bequests of $100 each 
cousins, Louise T. Jackson and Eth 
M. Rowlands of Battle Creek, Mich 
and Frank Woodlin of Toledo, 
remainder of the estate is to 
placed in trust to be loaned to Neg 
students at Ohio State and Michig 
Universities. 

A guy writes a two by four pamphi 
let on the color of. June bug eyei i 
some other equally as silly subji 
and la paraded as a great autha 
The average newspaper man grin 
out two or three columns of go 
stuff a day and is merely a "p!a 
ger." % 

' It's a 
ECRET 
between 

v / j Mommy 'n Me" 

We won't tell Dajddy or Nobody! 
"Sweetest little honey-boy," croons relaxed and working as they should, 
Mommy in sweet confidence, "we 
can't tell daddy that his little man 
was cranky and out-of-sorts today. 
That's to be expected when first 
teeth begin to cut through tender 
gums. You just needed a little sleep 
and some Castoria tCLbjyour happy 
6elf again." " \ 

Little Sugar-Plum is only aware 

normal, health!ul sleep will tide him 
over die irritation of teething. 

Every smart, modern mother knows 
die value of Castoria, the reliable 
children's preparation which has 
been used for years. 

On every carton of genuine Cas
toria you will find a full list of the 
precious ingredients of which it is 

that the burdensome pain and fevered compounded—all mild, purely vege-
condition is gone. Mother, bless her, table, and containing nothing diat 
knows more than this. Modern could harm die most delicate infant 
science has told her that most of Children seem to instinctively know 
children's ills come from fermenting diat it is good for them. They like its 
waste in clogged up little bowels, taste—never object to taking i t 
That is why Castoria does so much 
good in children's troubles. It gendy 
but efficiently regulates delicate little 
organs and wise Modier Nature 
takes care of die rest 

Teething time should not be a dis-

Of course, whenever you suspect 
baby is seriously sick, call a doctor at 
once. But for all odier baby'a minor 
ills, and as a preventive against 
disease when his system needs regu
lating, always keep a botde of Cas-

turbing period at all if baby is kept toria on band. It's fine for larger 
comfortable. If his little organs are children, too, as well as infants. 

C A S T O R I A 
DONT FORGET 

Genuine Castoria alwa^ 
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